Introduction
In the context of pediatric chronic illness, research has consistently demonstrated that parenting characteristics can have wide ranging effects on both child and family system adjustment outcomes (Thompson & Gustafson, 1996) . Recently, researchers have begun to investigate specific mechanisms of parental influence on child health adjustment outcomes by examining particular parenting capacity variables (Anthony, Gil, & Schanberg, 2003; Mullins et al., 2004) . Parenting capacity has been defined as both internal and external parenting characteristics thought to influence overall child adjustment (NIH, 2006) . This definition encompasses a wide range of parent-related variables and characteristics. For the purposes of the current study, we have chosen to examine three parenting capacity variables that appear to have particular relevance for parents of a child with a chronic illness: perceived child vulnerability, parenting stress, and parental overprotection.
Perceived child vulnerability is defined as a parent's thoughts or beliefs regarding the vulnerability of their child. Among parents of children with a chronic illness, these thoughts are likely to arise and potentially lead to parental distress and maladaptive consequences for children (Thomasgard & Metz, 1996) . Indeed, perceived child vulnerability has been associated with internalizing problems in children with type 1 diabetes mellitus (DM1; Mullins et al., 2004) , poorer emotional adjustment in children with cancer (Colletti et al., 2008) , and increased illness uncertainty in adolescents with asthma or DM1 . Perceived child vulnerability has also been significantly related to higher anxiety in children with asthma or DM1 and mediates the relationship between parental distress and adolescent anxiety (Lopez, Mullins, Wolfe-Christensen, & Bourdeau, 2008) .
Similarly, Abidin (1995) theorized that parenting stress reflects the level of stress within the parent-child dyad which can be associated with a range of negative outcomes. Research has indicated that parents of children with a chronic illness may be at-risk for high levels of parenting stress (Wallander, 1993) . Parenting stress has been linked to increased parental self-focused negative attributions and lower parent rated self-care behaviors in combined samples of children with asthma, cystic fibrosis, and DM1 (Bourdeau, Mullins, Carpentier, Colletti, & Wolfe-Christensen, 2007; Carpentier, Mullins, Wolfe-Christensen, & Chaney, 2008) and to higher illness uncertainty in children with asthma or DM1 . Additionally, elevated child-reported depressive symptoms and parent-reported reduced quality of life in individuals with cancer have been associated with increased parenting stress (Colletti et al., 2008; Kazak & Barakat, 1997; Mullins et al., 2004) .
Finally, parental overprotection refers to overt and excessive protective behaviors when considering the child's developmental level (Thomasgard, Metz, Edelbrock, & Shonkoff, 1995) . Recent research suggests that this construct may be particularly important to parents of children with a chronic illness, as parents may be more likely to engage in overprotective or controlling parenting which then serves to foster dependence (Power, Dahlquist, Thompson, & Warren, 2003) . Furthermore, studies have demonstrated that greater parental overprotection is associated with less autonomy and increased levels of externalizing problems in children with spina bifida (Holmbeck et al., 2002) and poorer psychosocial functioning in children with cystic fibrosis (Cappelli, McGrath, & MacDonald, 1989) .
Despite the salience of these measures in predicting psychological adjustment, no studies have evaluated the factor structure of the instruments used to assess these constructs within a pediatric chronic illness population. Typically, the constructs of perceived child vulnerability, parenting stress, and parental overprotection have been examined with the Child Vulnerability Scale (CVS), Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (PSI-SF), and Parent Protection Scale (PPS), respectively. Previous psychometric examinations of the CVS (Forsyth, Horwitz, Leventhal, Burger, & Leaf, 1996) and PPS (Thomasgard et al., 1995) are limited to the initial publications with a nonchronically ill pediatric population. Regarding the PSI-SF, factor analytic work conducted with children and adolescent samples has not consistently supported the three-factor structure hypothesized by the authors (Hutcheson & Black, 1996; Reitman, Currier, & Stickle, 2002) . Therefore, psychometric questions remain regarding the use of these measures in pediatric chronic illness populations and determining whether these commonly used measures are applicable to such populations is important. As an initial first step to address this issue, the current psychometric investigation adopted a noncategorical approach (Perrin et al., 1993; Stein & Jessop, 1982) and utilized caregivers of children with a number of different subtypes of chronic illness to complete exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses of each measure in order to generate pragmatic clinical and research recommendations on the future use of these measures across chronic illnesses.
Methods Participants
Participants for the current study included 457 caregivers (389 mothers, 53 fathers, and 15 custodial grandmothers) of children and adolescents diagnosed with a chronic illness Participants were originally recruited as part of two separate studies examining caregiver and child adjustment to pediatric chronic illness. Participants were recruited from a large Midwestern children's hospital that serves the state-wide majority of youth with a chronic illness from both rural and urban settings. Inclusion criteria for each study specified that the child was under the age of 18 and had been diagnosed with a chronic illness that was verified by chart review or physician report. Exclusion criteria specified that children could not have a comorbid chronic illness and that caregivers could not have a significant cognitive deficit that would interfere with accurate completion of the measures. The sample consisted of children (258 males, 199 females) ranging in age from 0.7 to 18 years old (M ¼ 9.79, SD ¼ 4.35), with an average length of diagnosis of 0.58 years (range ¼ 0.08-8 years). These youth had been diagnosed with one of the following health conditions: type 1 diabetes (n ¼ 149), cancer (n ¼ 115), asthma (n ¼ 100), cystic fibrosis (n ¼ 61), hemophilia (n ¼ 20), and sickle cell disease (n ¼ 12). The caregivers ranged in age from 20 to 74 years old (M ¼ 37.60, SD ¼ 7.09), with a mean educational attainment of 14.28 years (range: 6-21), and the majority reported being married (77.7%). Eighty percent of the sample self-identified as Caucasian, 7.4% as African American, 5.7% as Native American, 3.3% as ''other,'' 2.4% as Hispanic, and 0.7% as Asian American. Twenty-one percent of the caregivers reported having an annual family income below $20,000, 23.7% reported an income between $20,000 and $40,000, 22.6% reported an income between $40,000 and $60,000, and the remaining 32.5% reported an annual income of >$60,000.
Measures

Demographic Information Sheet
Participants completed an investigator-created demographic form which asked about the child's age, sex, grade, race, annual family income, caregivers' education, and caregivers' marital status.
Perceived Child Vulnerability
Caregiver perceptions of child vulnerability were assessed using the 8-item CVS (Forsyth et al., 1996) , a caregiver self-report instrument with a four-point response scale (Never, Sometimes, Most of the time, Always). The CVS was validated with a nonchronically ill pediatric sample of 1,095 mothers of children 4-8 years old. Although the authors did not conduct a factor analysis, it is assumed that the 8-item scale has a one factor structure since all items were created to tap the construct of vulnerability (Forsyth et al., 1996) . Higher scores reflect greater perceived child vulnerability. Previous studies have demonstrated adequate internal reliability (Cronbach's a ¼ .74) and high test-retest reliability (Forsyth et al., 1996; Thomasgard & Metz, 1996) . Cronbach's a for the current sample was .81.
Parenting Stress
The PSI-SF (Abidin, 1995) was used to measure the magnitude of parenting stress in the caregiver-child system. The PSI-SF is a caregiver self-report measure that consists of 36-items using a five-point response scale (Strongly Agree, Agree, Not Sure, Disagree, and Strongly Disagree). The PSI-SF was originally purported to have a three factor structure consisting of the Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, and Difficult Child subscales and was initially validated in samples of mothers of young, predominantly Caucasian children (Abidin, 1995) . The PSI-SF has been shown to be related to general parent distress and parental ratings of child adjustment (Haskett, Ahern, Ward, & Allaire, 2006; Reitman et al., 2002 ). Cronbach's a for the current sample was .94.
Parental Overprotection
The PPS was used to measure parental overprotection behaviors (Thomasgard et al., 1995) . The PPS is a caregiver self-report measure and consists of 25 items in which respondents rate each statement on the degree that the statement is descriptive of their behavior with their child on a four-point scale (Never, Sometimes, Most of the time, Always), with higher total scores indicating greater overprotection. The PPS was validated on a nonchronically ill pediatric sample of 1,172 children and a four factor structure emerged, which included the following factors: Supervision, Separation Problems, Dependence, and Control. The same normative study demonstrated adequate internal reliability (Cronbach's a ¼ .73) and high test-retest reliability (3-5 weeks) for the total score (r ¼ .86, p ¼ .001; Thomasgard et al., 1995) . Internal reliability for the current sample was .77.
Procedures
All participants were recruited from outpatient pediatric specialty clinics for two different studies. Both studies were IRB approved and all aspects of the projects were conducted in compliance with the APA ethical guidelines for research. Eligible families were identified through physician consultation or chart review and were approached by a graduate assistant in the waiting room during the child's regularly scheduled outpatient clinic appointment. Families were told about the studies and informed consent was obtained from caregivers. All participants were asked to complete the measures during their clinic visit; however, a small subset was unable to do so and returned the measures during the next clinic visit. Across the two studies, 580 families were approached and informed about a study and 525 (90.5%) consented to participate. Of the 525 families who consented, 457 completed the study (87%). The majority of the non-completers took the measures home and failed to return them to the clinic. Therefore, no data were obtained for parents who consented but did not complete the study.
Overview of Analyses
Initially, the data from both studies were combined into a single data set (n ¼ 457). Then, separate data sets for each measure (CVS, PSI-SF, and PPS) were created and examined for missing values. If 5% of items were missing from any single measure, participant specific mean values were inserted. Alternatively, if >5% of items were missing, listwise deletion was used. This process resulted in slightly different numbers of participants per measure (CVS, n ¼ 452; PSI-SF, n ¼ 444; PPS, n ¼ 430). Subsequently, the sample of participants was randomly split to facilitate exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs). Analyses revealed that participants in the randomized datasets did not differ on any demographic variables.
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using principal axis factor analysis was then conducted on each measure of the first data set to identify the underlying structure.
Before conducting EFAs, the correlation matrices for each measure were examined for appropriateness through the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic and Bartlett's test of sphericity. Next, the eigenvalue >1 criterion (Kaiser, 1960) , scree plot, and parallel analyses were used to estimate the number of factors, although all potential solutions were inspected for theoretical interpretability and parsimony (Floyd & Widaman, 1995; Horn, 1965; Lance, Butts, & Michels, 2006) . For the parallel analyses, 100 random data sets were used to generate mean eigenvalues of the same rank as the original data set. Eigenvalues were retained if the calculated eigenvalue from the original data set exceeded the eigenvalue generated from the random data set (O'Connor, 2000) . Additionally, both promax and varimax solutions were tested for all EFAs. If these analyses indicated that the correlations among the factors were negligible, orthogonal solutions were considered acceptable. In order for an item to be retained for further analysis a factor loading of !.40 was identified as a cut-off (Gorsuch, 1983) . Additionally, secondary loadings above .40 and items within .10 of the highest loading were prohibited. Items failing to meet these criteria were removed iteratively.
Next, a CFA with robust maximum likelihood estimation was conducted on each measure on the second data set to account for nonnormality within the data. Each item was constrained to load on to its respective latent variable identified by the EFA. No cross-loadings were specified. One parameter estimate of the latent variable was constrained to one to identify the model (Kline, 1998) . Four fit indices were used, including the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), comparative fit index (CFI), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR). Adequate fit was designated as TLI and CFI values of !.90 (Bentler, 1992) and RMSEA and SRMR values of .10, whereas excellent fit was designated as TLI and CFI values close to .95, RMSEA values close to .06, and SRMR values close to .08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . During testing of the CFA model, modification indices were examined at each step. Modifications to the model (e.g., freeing error covariances) were only made for substantive reasons (Jöreskog, 1993 ). Communalities were also described according to previously published conventions (MacCallum, Widaman, Zhang, & Hong, 1999) in which high communalities equaled .6 or higher, low communalities equaled .4 or lower, and middle communalities ranged from .4 to .6.
Further, to compare fit indices to the previously established structure of the measures, CFAs were conducted on the established factor structure to determine model fit and to allow for direct comparisons across the established and proposed models based upon Akaike's information criterion (AIC). Finally, if ill fit remained, secondary EFAs were conducted (Brown, 2006) and AIC for the final proposed structure was again reported as a basis for comparison across models, with the model with the smallest AIC value being desired.
Results
EFA of the CVS
Results from the parallel analysis and scree plot of the initial CVS factor analysis suggested a one-factor solution. This solution accounted for 36.12% of the total variance, and was termed Vulnerability. Only one item did not load on the Vulnerability factor ( Table I) .
CFA of the CVS
This structure was then evaluated via CFA on the second half of the sample (n ¼ 226). The results suggested that the proposed factor structure approximated an adequate fit to the data, 
EFA of the PSI-SF
Examination of the parallel analysis and scree plot from the initial factor analysis resulted in inspection of the 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 factor solutions for theoretical interpretability (Floyd & Widaman, 1995) . A promax rotation indicated that the correlations among the factors were substantial (!.30) in all solutions, suggesting that an oblique solution was desirable. The 4, 5, 6, and 7 factor solutions yielded trivial factors with heterogeneous item content, whereas the 3 factor solution appeared parsimonious and accounted for 43.32% of the total variance. Consistent with the subscales indentified by Abidin (1995) , factor 1 was termed Difficult Child, factor 2 was termed Parental Distress, and factor 3 was termed Dysfunctional Parent-Child Interaction. This analysis resulted in four items that did not load on a factor (Table II) .
CFA of the PSI-SF
The remaining 32 items from the EFA were then examined with a CFA on the second half of the sample (n ¼ 222 
Second EFA of the PSI-SF
Because of poor model fit and low communality values, a second EFA was performed on the second half of the sample (Brown, 2006) . Since all solutions indicated that the correlations among the factors were substantial (!.30), a promax rotation was again used. Given the previous CFA, only three factors were extracted. The three retained factors accounted for 44.35% of the total variance, the AIC ¼ 14,452.10, and the factors closely followed the item loadings of the first EFA. Therefore, the same factor names were used. This analysis resulted in five additional items that previously loaded on the original EFA but did not load on any factor in this analysis. Collectively, the final factor structure contained 26 items; 9 within the Difficult Child factor, 7 within the Dysfunctional ParentChild Interaction factor, and 10 within the Parental Distress factor (Table II) .
EFA of the PPS
Examination of the parallel analysis and scree plot from the initial factor analysis resulted in inspecting the 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 factor solution for theoretical interpretability (Floyd & Widaman, 1995) . The 3, 4, 6, and 7 factor solutions yielded trivial factors with obviously heterogeneous item content. Thus, the five-factor solution was adopted for further analyses. Table III presents information relevant to this analysis. The five factors accounted for 36.06% of the total variance. Factor 1 was termed Protective Parenting, factor 2 was termed General Rule Setting, factor 3 was termed Independence, factor 4 was termed Separation, and factor 5 was termed Overbearing Parenting. Notably, this analysis identified eight items that did not load on a factor.
CFA of the PPS
The remaining 17 items were tested in a CFA was conducted using the second half of the sample (n ¼ 215). The results of the initial CFA suggested that the proposed factor structure poorly fit the data, w Note. Items in boldface represent substantial factor loadings. Items in parentheses correspond to second EFA. Low communalities .40, middle communalities ¼ .41-.59, and high communalities ! .6. The following items did not load on any factor in first EFA: Child has caused more problems than expected in relationship with spouse, Takes a long time for child to get used to new things, Parents subjective rating of parenting ability, and Number of things that child does that bothers parent.
a Item was removed during CFA. The following items did not load on any factor in second EFA: I usually expect to not enjoy myself at a party, My efforts for child are not appreciated, Child is not able to do as much as I expected, Child cries or fusses more than other children, and Child turned out to be more of a problem than I expected. Internal consistency values based on items with substantial factor loadings only.
Second EFA of the PPS
Due to poor fit of the CFA after modification, another EFA was performed on the second half of the sample (n ¼ 215). Given the previous EFA and CFA, a forced four factor solution with varimax rotation was conducted. The four retained factors accounted for 50.57% of the total variance and the AIC ¼ 4,275.46. This analysis resulted in two additional items that previously loaded on the original EFA but did not load on any factor in this analysis. Notably, only 9 of the original 25 items were retained in this final analysis. Due to similarity in item content, the low number of items per factor, and poor interpretability of the separate factors, a 1 factor solution appeared to best explain the data. The internal reliability for the nine items together is .65, which is slightly lower than the published value of .73 (Thomasgard et al., 1995;  Table III ).
Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to utilize both exploratory and confirmatory factor analytic approaches to evaluate the factor structures of three measures of discrete parenting capacity variables (i.e., CVS, PSI-SF, and PPS) in the context of parents of children with a chronic illness. Although these measures have demonstrated acceptable reliability and validity as part of their development, no studies have examined the validity of their factor structures in a pediatric chronic illness population.
The current study indicates that the CVS maintained a one factor structure in this sample, with seven of the original eight items being retained; however, the proposed modified structure in the CFA did represent a better statistical fit than the existing purported model. Since previous research has documented consistent predictive value of parental levels of perceived child vulnerability to child adjustment outcomes in populations of children with cancer, diabetes, asthma, and rheumatic disease (Anthony et al., 2003; Mullins et al., 2004) it is important to continue to evaluate this construct in chronic illness. As such, the current study supports the continued use of the CVS to assess parents' perceptions of their child's vulnerability when the child has a chronic illness, but suggest that all items may not be applicable.
Results from the PSI-SF analyses indicated that the established model was a poorer fit than the proposed model tested in the CFA. Furthermore, several items were not retained in the second EFA to arrive at the final structure, which proved to be the model with the best statistical fit. The PSI-SF maintained its three-factor structure in this sample with 26 of the original 36 items being retained; however, the majority of the items that were not retained were from the Dysfunctional Parent-Child Interaction factor. As such, it is possible that such items may not be appropriate or relevant to parents of children with a chronic illness, or, possibly that these parents may generally have difficulty acknowledging problematic interactions with their children. To address this issue, future research may need to develop new measures to assess problematic child/parent interactions among pediatric samples. In contrast to the factor structures being maintained in the CVS and PSI-SF, the results from the investigation of the PPS yielded a poor factor structure in the current sample. Specifically, the proposed structure tested in the CFA was superior to the established model, however, ill fit remained and only nine of the original 25 items were retained in the final analysis. Although the final proposed model produced a superior statistical fit, the results of the current study suggest that in the context of a pediatric chronic illness population, the PPS may be a unidimensional instrument. The extant literature indicates that the predictive value of the PPS in relation to child adjustment outcomes in these populations is mixed, with illness-specific variables potentially playing a role in the utility of the PPS (Colletti et al., 2008; Holmbeck et al., 2002) . Although speculative, it is possible that for some pediatric populations overprotective parenting may be beneficial to the child, as the situation and the illness are new to the family and require a sudden change to many aspects of their lives. Importantly, the majority of these children will return to living ''normal'' lives after the completion of their treatment, and will not require the same level of parental vigilance. In contrast, for children with life-long disabilities (e.g., spina bifida), it is possible that elevated levels of overprotective parenting are maintained over longer periods of time, and may result in limiting the child's independence and diminished autonomy.
The findings from the current study should be considered in light of several limitations. First, the study was cross-sectional in nature. As such, we were unable to examine whether the factor structures of the measures are affected by time-related variables (i.e., illness duration) or by specific illness-related events (e.g., changes in medication or severity). Second, the study sample was heterogeneous with regard to children's diagnoses. Therefore, it cannot be ruled out that differences in the factor structure of the measures may occur with regard to the child's specific chronic illness. However, the large sample size in the current study provided sufficient power to conduct both EFA and CFAs on the measures and provided an overview of the factor structure of these measures across various illnesses, which leads to greater generalizability to children with chronic illnesses. Sampling bias also may play a role in the findings, as no data were collected from the 13% of parents who consented to participate, but did not return the measures. It is possible that these parents differed from those who completed the study. In addition, the sample in the current study is slightly older than the original samples on which the measures were normed and spans a wide developmental range. As such, it is possible that some items were not developmentally appropriate for all participants which may have influenced the results of the current study (e.g., item loadings). Finally, the majority of the parents in the current study self-identified as Caucasian and reported annual household income over $40,000. Therefore, the results and implications may not generalize to racial or ethnic minorities or individuals with a lower annual income.
Although preliminary in nature, the findings from the current study support the use of the CVS as a measure of perceived child vulnerability and the PSI-SF as a measure of parenting stress in samples of parents of children with a chronic illness. These measures may well serve as valuable clinical screening tools for pediatric psychologists working with chronic illness populations; however, it is important that these abbreviated versions are subject to additional psychometric investigation before widespread clinical use can be supported. In contrast, the current results indicate that more research is needed to evaluate the factor structure of the PPS. Future studies could be aimed at evaluating different structures of this measure across different pediatric populations. Notwithstanding, it appears that the factor structures of parenting measures across parents of children with and without a chronic illness could be markedly different. As such, clinicians and researchers should be cautious in making interpretations from measures normed on populations of children without chronic illnesses.
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